blooming news
winter equinox 2020

There are those that say
Regardless of holidays or absence of holidays
Regardless of demographic or absence of demographic
Regardless of lifestyle or absence of lifestyle
Regardless of religion or absence of religion
Regardless of what is believed or not believed
Regardless of what may have been thought, said or acted or not thought, said
or acted
We are all related
We are all worthy of offering and receiving gratitude
We are all worthy of offering and receiving loving kindness
We are all worthy of offering and receiving forgiveness
We are all worthy of offering and receiving prayers and blessings in their
many forms
They add that it ain't easy
That it takes practice
And that it's worth it
May all of us be content
May all of us be safe and secure
May all of us be healed and healthy
May all of us be peaceful
May all of us be liberated

big thanks to all of the contributors: the Raleys, Chiaki, James,
Jen, Jim, Julia, Kari, Louise, Marianne, Mary, and Mia.

a big welcome to the Raley family...
Wesley, Amanda,
Teddy, and Alexandria

We arrived in Vancouver in January of
2016 from Tallahassee, Florida. What
was supposed to be a temporary consulting
gig for Wesley turned into permanent
employment and the family fell in love
with the mountains, the sea, the people, the culture, and the food of BC. We
soon decided to put down roots and completed the Canadian permanent
residency process in late 2017.
Wesley is a former professional candy maker, currently managing software
projects for TELUS, avid gardener, and tinkerer as well as a bicycle and
sailing enthusiast. Amanda runs the administrative side of a family doctor's
practice in New West, is a trained hair stylist, and a walking encyclopedia of
skin care knowledge. Teddy is nine years old and in 4th grade. He loves
camping, minecraft, and keeping it real with his friends at the park.
Alexandria is six and is glad to be finally kicking off grade 1. She's the
artistic talent of the family, a fan of all things cute and cuddly, and helping
her older brother practice patience.
We became interested in cohousing because we are looking for a place to
“plug in,” forge new relationships, and watch our kids grow up together.
Wesley grew up on a shared property where his dad and the neighbors built
each others' houses from the ground up. Their families borrowed from each
other, cooked for each other, celebrated together, and faced hardships
together. Amanda also came from a background where the church
community was very close and there was always a playmate, trustworthy
adult, or a close friend nearby.
While we have taken a path that has led far from home, we still very much
value community and have been excited about being a part of cohousing
since we first learned of the concept years ago.
~from the Rileys

and also welcome to Alea and
Doug's new baby
TYCHO RYAN

gratitude... makes sense of our past, brings peacefor today,
and creates a vision for tomorrow.
~ melody beattie
gratitude quotes from James

On a cool and sunny day at the beginning of the month a friend called and
suggested we go for a walk. I had just heard that the trumpeter swans had
returned to the pond at Hemer Park in Cedar and I was excited to go check it out.
My friend was agreeable so off we went. The swans became visible within
minutes of entering the trail. As we stood on the viewing platform making our
observations, a photographer at the other end diplomatically corrected one of
those observations and we got to chatting with him. He then gave us a
photographer’s lens on the beauty of the nature that surrounded us. It was
thrilling to see the patterns and the details that he brought to our attention. It was
obvious to me that he was a keen naturalist and deeply knowledgeable about
natural cycles and events of the animals in the area.
After admiring the swans for quite a while we moved back on the trail.
We had only gone a short distance when we heard the trumpeter call.
Unbelievable, their call sounded exactly like a trumpet, which seems so unlikely
in the middle of a forest. I was over the moon. What an experience! When I
arrived home, I researched the photographer’s website and read about the book
he published, full of photography and the text focussed on the beauty of
Vancouver Island and the need for advocacy for sustainability. Being a believer
in supporting the local economy and curious about the book, I ordered a copy. It
was hand delivered by the author the next day.
In the Introduction to Vancouver Island Above and Below, the author,
Craig Golby, states, “Through education in conservation and sustainability we
can help people realize that they are wired to care for each other and they could
and should bring their humanity into their personal activities. We can transform
people’s attitudes and behaviours and turn their focus inward to the importance
of each individual’s ecological footprint on this earth. With added focus on
consumer awareness and the possibility of changing unsustainable behaviours,
Vancouver Island can become self-sustainable. As the impacts of human
activities on the island and the potential consequences for human wellbeing
become increasingly evident, there is a growing need for public engagement in
the governance of the environment. By fostering awareness, researchers and
individuals can help create agents of change to address environmental issues and
transform behavioural choices.”
Does that sound familiar?
Would you say he might have been part
of our discussion around values, vision
and mission? I am highly recommending
this book. If you still need an excuse to
buy yourself a Christmas present, I
suggest you consider buying this book.
If you would like to borrow my copy for
a couple of days to help make a
decision, get in touch.
~ from Marianne

public
service
announcements

Riverbank Restoration Project
Our second habitat restoration project
this fall involved: removal of invasive
Daphne plants; installing several
bank stabilization bulkheads; planting
approximately $2,500 worth of native
vegetation which will stabilize the
bank, minimize erosion and inhibit the
growth of invasive plants.Much
gratitude is owed to The Nanaimo Area Land Trust for providing
the plants, to Craig for his hard work all last year removing the
Daphne and to 15 residential volunteers who pitched in on work
party day. Next Year's project will involved reclaiming the east side
of the parking lot.
Editor's note: Many thanks to Jim for spearheading the these
projects and the grant writing involved.
Kudos
There has been a lot hard of landscaping work done by a number
of PG residents to beautify our property. It's hard to itemize all the
great work. Nonetheless I would like to thank Jean- Marie and
James for their particularly valuable contributions in removing
much of the cattails choking the Duck Pond and on the north
slope. And of course, thank you to all the others as well.
~ from Jim

I would maintain that thanks are the
highest form of thought:
G.K. Chesterson

gratitude is the ability to experience life as a gift.
~ John Ortberg

My new year's resolution is to enjoy our little piece
of the Chase River here. I will create time as the
bend in this creek is such an incredible delight.
Sounds like creek water rushing, visuals of the
vertical energy of some majestic trees, alert wildlife
roaming about, birds scurrying in the underbrush,
the smell of wet mud, all will make my heart sing. I
can create joy during many little sojourns down the
slippery trail. Looking forward to 2021
~ from Mia

wear gratitude like a cloak, and it
will feed every corner of your life.
~ Rumi

Winter Solstice.
Rebirth Your Light!
A Winter Solstice Blessing
May you find peace in the
promise of the solstice night,
That each day forward
is blessed with more light.
That the cycle of nature
unbroken and true,
Brings faith to your soul
and wellbeing to you.
Rejoice in the darkness,
in the silence find rest,
And may the days that follow
be abundantly blessed.

This is the Solstice, the still point
of the sun, its cusp and midnight,
the year's threshold
and unlocking, where the past
lets go of and becomes the future;
the place of caught breath, the door
of a vanished house left ajar.
~ Margaret Atwood.

And
even
the
darkest
night
awakens
in
sunshine.

on the shortest day and the longest
night...keep your inner light shining

~ quotes provided by Kari

'Remembrance Day'

pretty sure it's
'Halloween Day'

not quite sure what it is day it
is but think it's 'A Day of
Some Kind Day

Who are the people in your
community neighborhood....???
There are Yonas and Julia, they embrace
their busy family life. This couple also
feels a passion for sailing. They regularly
smell the sea spray, and raise the sails
here on the waves of the Salish Sea. The
wind has to be pleasant. Ahoy.... Their
favorite Bubble dinner is pumpkin pie
and quiche.
Roman the youngest attends grade three at
Park Avenue School. You can find him
cooking up a batch of muffins just about
every day. Delicious sugary baking smells
flow around in the kitchen His favorite
bubble dinner food is a few hot dogs. His
deepest wish is to have his very own dog.
Next is Marieke. She turns 12 in March.
Marieke partially home schools and also
attends classes two days a week. She
loves pampering her two guinea pigs.
Her appetite for yummee pizza for lunch
is just wonderful. Her favorite Bubble
dinner is ice cream.
Then Marcus, he turns 14 on January 13.
His buddy, Oliver turns 14 on the 14th of
January. Quick witted Marcus finds great
satisfaction studying at John Barsby
Secondary. He is the miracle survivor
of a car crash. His daily chore is emptying
out the dishwasher. His favorite Bubble
food is calamari.
Julian, our pianist is now 16. He is
accepted and will take two premedcourses
at Queen's University. He would like to
be a doctor. His report card marks are
topnotch. His favorite bubble dinner are
burritos.

Jen and Jamie are originally from
Manitoba. Jamie works at the library He
aspires to a vegetarian lifestyle. Jen feels
inspired by joy in her life. Their favorite
Bubble dinners are curried garbanzo
beans and chili.. Their four children
truly are a special gift to them.
Gwen, their eldest daughter will do her
driver's test in March. This young
woman hiked the Juan de Fuca trail this
summer. She graduates from John Barsby
this 2021 spring. Her favorite Bubble
dinner is....pasta and cheese...
Oliver, the one boy in the family. home
schools in French. Computer games are a
strength and a great interest to this
young man . We also see him clean up, in
the kitchen. His favorite Bubble food
is.....pumpkin pie....
Stephanie, two months older than
Marieke, has bountiful red hair. She
participates in the Quarterway French
immersion program at home. Her
nurturing instincts show when she cuddles
the guinea pigs. Her favorite Bubble food
is ice cream .
Then there is eight year young
Catherine's love of physical fitness.
Soccer is her passion. She home schools
in French immersion too. She loves
playing with her friend Emma here. Her
favorite Bubble food is cheesy noodles.
Millie loves to attend the Bubble dinners.
She likes peanut butter spread on thin
slices of apples and celery sticks. She
participates fully. Millie also happily
connects with the piles of dirty dishes
after this wholesome nourishment and
boisterous togetherness of the daily
Bubble dinner event.
~ from Mia

For him, physical contact was indeed important, was indeed
healing. He has been missing this so very human form of
connection. And he was grateful that he could still meaningfully
touch and feel the touch of others from whatever distance, that
the heart is actually so much bigger than the body. That love is
so much bigger than the world.

